
April 11, 1978 

near 

lio...after a month's abscence, I'm back..3oth 
and I had a sreat time on our visit last month to 1-uerto 

fortunately, my mom went alone; to and picked up the 
tab or else we would never have been able to manse it. 

Uri the first day there 1,ikki went risht out into the 
sun and l'ot horribly burned. The was sick for the next 2 days. 
e had both tried to warn her, but she insisted that her 

senes" would protect her. 	v_y mom said she 
must have taken her ,eatin jeans off to have rotten so burned. 
imyway, we are all well ensconsed back home and all is well. 

;hen I wrote you last i still did not have a copy 
of any lasferrer story. It's enclosed and I hope you find 
it interestins. Lou mentioned "was it connected with _osch?, 
IL but as far as I know, no. Also, you sussested 1 'Lien the 
cops to file tklex± their own 1,ed request to set info. 1 
had mentioned that possibility to them durins the courx se 
of my story, but one suy said that all the paperwork (in his 
office) would make it prohibitive. _coo, because they have 
so many cases of this type they could not possibly file 
reauests on all of them. 

] don't know if 	mentioned it before, but the 2_il 
has finally decided to release 400-odd paces on ],ilteer and 
.omersett to me. Lost deal with ,Lbmersett alone and his 
role as an informatnt, they say. they went roushly .4o to 
cover costs, and as soon as I can set it up au coins to send 
off for the stuff. If you want any of it, of course you can hove 
it. 

un the ,-.1A request for a fee waiver... if you can be 
of any help I would sreatly appreciate it. As I think 
said before I've found a local attorney-friend who has asreed 
to take the case, but right now we have both been so busy 

	

we have yet to set thinss rollins. =tic It will be soon, 	hope. 
'ere, too, you can have any copies you mantx--with or without 
help on the case. (].,et we say here, too, that if 1 can ever 
be of assistance to you, in any way, let me know. iou were 
a ;rent help to me when I bussed the hell out of you on various 
thinss, so I would be gx11 _sled to return a favor. :.lso, 
you have done a hell of a lot of work on these kinds of thins 
and know more than I could hope to master in the nexxtd decade... 
I don't agree with all your conclusions, but I sreatly admire 
your tenacity and work. Just keep it up.) 

:mother thins--Last month 1 save the nouse ssassinations 
unite (or assassins as you prefer) my stuff on F.ilteer. 
investi-sator-student of the head honcho was here-looked at 
everythinks and took a couple of slsnificant pieces. I sot 
receipts for all. i thousht about kiatx this for a while and 
was hesitant, but decided to do it anyway. I tried to k act in 



-z- 

_;ood faith on the matter even thou311 they have screwed me 
before and taken methods with which I don't a,t7ee.x ,hat 
will come of it...who knows? I imagine you think it was 
a mistake, but let me know your feelin3s, ok? 

Ch, 1 talked with a ,Jcott illlone yesterday mad and 
he a d said that he saw you about three weeks a-so and you 
sere foelins-  pretty food. Jlope you can report similar 
feelinss this time am around. 1,ow that the tax season is 
drawing to a close thins should be settins back to normal 
for both you and 1,11. Ave my best to her. 

Justm one other thin:;... I'm havin.s-  our tailess cat, 
lAzzy, spayed on t Thursday. _.he has been pre. pant twice, 
without my consent, and miscarried both times. I've finally 
Int cut the read tape at the local Humane Jociety and moved 
to the top of the list. .she sends her best...as does iJikki. 


